
Our company is growing rapidly and is searching for experienced candidates for
the position of fund accounting manager. Thank you in advance for taking a look
at the list of responsibilities and qualifications. We look forward to reviewing your
resume.

Responsibilities for fund accounting manager

Prepare monthly management reports, governance committee reports and
quarterly fund board reports
Communicate with the external fund accountant regarding accounting policy
updates
Proactively support business partners and overall company goals by
providing timely and accurate input
Check and investigate the net asset valuation (NAV) reconciliation, NAV
pricing error and rectification procedures
Cash accounts monitoring and projection to ensure all trades, dividends and
coupon interest are accounted properly
Review or compile various types of reports for internal or external parties
(including client, regulatory, and regional investment reporting) and attending
to enquiry from auditors and service providers
Monitor and co-ordinate all matters relating to opening of accounts with
counterparties, provide instruction and documents for account opening/new
fund setup, fund related accruals/ expenses, settlement of expenses,
creation/cancellation of amounts/units and
Periodically review and update Policies & Procedure and BCP documents to
reflect the latest development and changes and continuously improve
processes/workflows
Provide support to front office and other business unit as and when required,

Example of Fund Accounting Manager Job
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Collaborating with colleagues on ad-hoc duties or projects, for example
enhancement and/or testing of new system

Qualifications for fund accounting manager

Closely working with the Head of Department to integrate the new
service/clients in to the Chennai hub
Fluency in Polish is preferred
Extensive work experience in the funds administration business
Knowledge of money market funds and exchange traded funds, including all
accounting and structural issues typically inherent in these types of funds and
the instruments they typically hold
Knowledge of managed currency funds and performance fee calculations
including class-level and equalisation
Technical knowledge of complex fund structures including UCITS and non-
UCITS, the regulation of these vehicles, investment management methods
and fund accounting/valuation methods including NAV calculation, income
distribution/equalisation, performance fee calculation methods and
compliance monitoring


